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Chap. 360.

IliGII SCHOOLS.

Sec. 1 ( 1).

CHAPTER 360.
The High Schools Act.
Interpret&·
lion.

1.-(1) In this Act,-

"Board."

( a) "Board" shall mean board of high school trustees;

"County
judge" and
··judge."

(b) "County judge" and "judge" shall mean the senior

··county
pupils."

(c) "County pupils" shall mean pupils who reside or
whose parents or guardians reside in the county but
not within the limits of a high school district, but
shall not include resident pupils; 1937, c. 68, s. 11 ( 1).

"Depart-

(d) "Department" shall mean Department of Education;

ment.''

judge of the county or district court of the county or
district in which the high school is or is to be situate,
or, if he is a member of the high school board or is
unable to act or is disqualified, shall mean the junior
judge of the county or district court, or if he is a
member of the board or is unable to act or is disqualified, shall mean the judge of the county or district
court of the adjoining county or district which has the
largest population according to the last Dominion
censu5; R.S.O. 1927, c. 326, S; I (1), cis. (a, b).

"High

(e) "High school" shall include a collegiate institute;

"High

(f) "High school district" shall mean the municipalities
and parts of municipalities over which a board has
jurisdiction; R.S.O. 1927, c. 326, s. 1 (1), cis. (d-f).

school."
school
district."

"Main-

tenance."

, (g) ":Maintenance" shall include repairs to the teacher's

residence, the school buildings, outhouses, gymnasium,
fence5 and school furniture; altering the system of
heating or \'entilation; the erection of fences; the improvement of the school grounds and the grounds
attached to the teacher's residence; insurance on the
school property ; salaries of the teachers. officers and
other employees of the board; contributions to a
superannuation or pension fund for the benefit of
teachers, officers and other employees of the board;
the expense of conducting examinations; interest
charges on temporary loans made for the purposes
of the board and other expenses for ordinary school
purposes, and for such annual additions to the library,·
apparatus and other appliances as may be required by
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the Minister or by the regulations, and shall also include gratuities and retiring allowances granted to
teachers, officers and other employees; 1936, c. 55,
s. 6; 1937, c. 68, s. 11 (2).
(h) "Minister" shall mean Minister of Education;

(i)

"~Iunicipality" shall include a
township but not a county;

cit~·,
J

'"Minister."

town, villa2.-e
or ''lluniclpal~
lty."

(j) "Non-resident pupils" shall mean pupils other than "~on-resl. de fi ne d ; dent pupils."
county pup1'1 s an d rest'dent pupt')s as herem
R.S.O. 1927, c. 326, s. 1 (1), cis. (h-j).
(k) "Permanent impro,·ements" shall include the purchase··Pcrmanent
or rental of a reside:tce for a teacher, or of a school ::e~.~~~~
site, the erection or rental of a schoolhouse, the enlargement of both or either of them, the erection of
outhouses and gymnasium, and other buildings or fixtures to be used for the purpose of carrying on such
school activities as 2re specified or permitted by the
regulations, the purchase of school furniture, maps
and apparatus, library, and all other appliances required by the regulations; R.S.O. 1927, c. 326, s. 1
(1), cl. (k); 1929, c. 84, s. 7; 1937, c. 68, s. 11 (3).

( l) "Regulations" shall mean regulations made by the "Regula1\Iinister under The Departmet~t of Ed!teatiot~ Act; uons."
R.S.o. 1927, c. 326, s. 1 (1). c1. (L).
~e35 6~tat .•
(m) "Resident pupils" shall mean pupils whose usual place "Resident
of abode is within the high school district, or who are pupils."
assessed or whose parents or guardians are assessed
within the district for an amount equal to the average
assessment of the ratepayers therein and shall include
a pupil who resides or whose parents or guardians
reside in a high school district who attends any high
school or grade A or grade B continuation school
situated in a municipality within the county, or a high
school or grade A or grade B continuation school in a
city or separated town or adjacent county which is
open to county pupils from the county in which he
resides when such high school or grade A or grade B
continuation school,-

( i) is reasonably accessible to such pupil while the
high school in the district in which he resides is
not thus accessible, or
(ii) provides for such pupil a course of study which
is not offered in the school in his own district,

4518
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:u1d in case of dispute as If> liability of the high school
district to pay the cost of cdll(:nto11 of n11y such pupil
the maller shall lJe dctcnuincd by the jud~c in a manncr ~imilar to that provided for in the case of ;u1
application to the judge under section JG; 1937, c. 68,

s. 11 (4).
''SO! tllr:t ted
t0\\0.'.

( 11) "Separated town" shall include a tow11 separated for
municipal purposes f rollJ the county in which it is
situate. and a town in territory without county organization;

"Url.mn
munlcipnlity."

( o) ''urban ll1UiliCipnlity'' ~hall mean a city, town or village. R.S.O. 1927, c. J26, s. 1 (1). cls. (11, o).

Heferenct'S
to popula-

(2) Where reference is made to the population oi a municipality or other locality or t\> a number of inhabitants or ratepayers the same shall be determined hy the last enumeration by
the assessor.

tiOn.

Ccrti ficate
11t ':lcrk to
he final.

(3) The certificate of the clerk of the municipality with
respect to such population or number shall he final and conclusive. R.S.O. 1927. e. 32G. s. 1 (2, 3).
II J<;l[ SCHOOl. COR l'ORATIO:\S.

Trusecs to
he a. COI'\lOrntlon.

2.--( I) The trustees oi e\·cry high school district shall be
a corporation by the name of "The High School Board of
" or "The Collegiate Jn:;titute Board of
"
as the ca:;c mar be, adding the name oi the municipality within
which the hig-h school or collegiate in~titutc is situate.

T<>rm of
office.

!_2) The tru;tecs of e\·cry high school district ~h:lll hold
nAicc until their successors are appointed and the ne\\' hoard
is CJrgnnizc<l. J\.S.O. 1927, r. 326, ~. 2.
IIJC!I SCHOOL DISTRICTS.

Exll'tlug
hig-h 'whnol
11lstricts
f'ttUfirtll•'tl.

3. \\'ll(•ne,·cc a high school district has existed in fact for
three nwnths clllcl upwards. and whethcr the same has been
formcJ in accordance \\ith the pro,·i:;ions of the law or not, it
shall he ckcmcd to have been legally formed and shall continue
to exist, ~ttbjc~~. howc,·cr, to the provi~ions o£ this Ac~ as far
a:; applic;~hle, as it such di!>trict hacl IJcen formed thereunder,
unle~s in the meantime proceedings have been taken calling in
question the leg:d status of such district and notice thereof has
Iwen ~,;,·en to the persons who ought. act·ording to the practice
oi the c:ourt in which the proceedings arc taken, to be scn·ed
'':ith notice thereof. and such procet·dings result in it;; being
dt•tcnnincd that snrh di:;trict has not hcen legally formed.
RSO. 1927, c. 326, s. 3.

Sec. 6 (1).
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4. The county council may on the petition 'of any municipal ~e~re~~rt
council detach the municipality or any part thereof from any rrom rates.
district formed by by-law of the county council. but any change
made in the boundaries of a district shall not relieve the taxable
property of the district or any part thereof from the rates imposed for the payment of debentures or from any other debts
incurred before such change. R.S.O. 1927, c. 326, s. 4.

5.-( I) The council of ar.y county on the petition of two- Unio.ns ot
. ds o f t h e ratepayers o f any mun1C1pa
· · 11ty
. or part t h ereo f not mumclpallt h 1r
ues or
separated from such county and contiguous to any high school f~!:~~~s cor
district or village or to a town in such county ' mav
bv
by-law high
school
·
•
purposes.
unite such municipality or part thereof to such district, village
or town for high school purposes, and the union shall take effect
on the 1st day of January next following the expiration of six
months after the passing of the by-law.
(2) The county council on the petition of two-thirds of the Dlsso.lution
ratepayers of any municipality or part thereof united to any or unwn.
such district, village or town may by by-law dissolve the union;
but no such by-law shall come into operation until the 1st day
of January next following the expiration of six months after
the passing thereof, nor relie\'e the municipality or any part
thereof from any rates imposed for the payment of debentures
nor irom any other debts incurred while such union existed,
but no action that a county council may hereafter take shall
alter the boundaries of the district of a high school. as empowered in section 14 of Tftl' Conlin11ation Schools Act. so as ~e;5 9 .Stat.,
to take from the area liable to assessment any property that
was in the district when it was established as a continuation
school district, before the exp:ration of h\'C years from the date
of the passing of this Act.
( 3) \Vhere two municipalities become united all the assets Assets
of the boards of both municipalities shall forthwith be \'ested in, b~~~ef ~!
and all the liabilities of such boards shall forth\\·ith become~~!f1~unl
liabilities of, the board of the united municipality.
( 4) The council of am· countY, with the appro,·al of the AutborJty
.
G.overnor ·m OU'\CI·1 • . may b y by- 1a w d'tscontmue
.
to establish
a high school
L 1eutenantthe high school districts within the county and establish a high ~~~~r~~ comschool district to be comprised oi the whole oi ~he county and ~~o~~Y
such hy-law shall take effect on the 1st day ot January next
following the expiration of six months after the passing of the
by-law. R.S.O. 1927, c. 326, s. 5.

c·

XE\\' HIGH SCHOOLS.

6 .-( 1) 0 n or before the 1st day of July

.

Esbbll;bment a'ld

any year the dlsconUnucouncil of a county subject to the apprO\·al of the Minister first ~~~~of;. high
10
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Sec. 6 (1 ).

being obtained, may pass by-laws for the establishment of a
new high school district,-

( a) for a municipality or municipalities or for part of a
municipality or municipalities not separated from the
county and the council of any county may in like,
manner, with the approval of the Lieutenant-Governor
in Council, discontinue at the end of the current
calendar year any high school district already established;
(b) for two or more townships or parts of townships
within such county, if there are at least three thousand
inhabitants within the proposed district, and if at least
two-thirds of the ratepayers of each of such townships or parts of townships petition for such high
school district;
(c) in a village in such county or in a town therein not

separated from the county, including within the proposed district the village or town and the whole or a
part of any municipality or municipalities in such
county contiguous to such village or town, if the whole
of such proposed district contains at least three thousand inhabitants, and if two-thirds of the ratepayers
in each municipality or part of a municipality .to be
included in such district sign a petition for such high
school district;
(d) for a portion of a tO\\'nship adjacent to a city having

a population of at least 50,000, if there are at least
2,000 inhabitants within the proposed district and the
council of the township petition for such high school
district. R.S.O. 1927, c. 326, s. 6 (1); 1935, c. 64,
s. 4; 1936, c. 55, s. 7 (1).
Ca.lllng first
meeting o!
new bol\rd.

(2) The clerk of the municipality shall call the first meeting
of a ne\\'ly organized high school board. 1930, c. 63, s. 14 (1).

r.o~atlon

( 3) In the case provided for by clause b of subsection 1
the high school shall be located at such place as is named in the
petition. R.S.O. 1927, c. 326, s. 6 (2).

o! school.

( 4) Subject to the approval of the l\1inister first being obtained, the council of any municipality or the councils of two
or more municipalities in a territorial district may pass by-la\\'S
establishing the whole or any part of the municipality or municipalities as a high school district. 1936, c. 55, s. 7 (2).
Establish,
d o f trustees o f a I11g
. I1 scI100I d'1stnct
. estabmt>nt of \lnt>
( 5) 1 he boar
~~~~r: r~gh lished under subsection 1 may establish a high school and, with
1}fft~t~~~ool the approval of the :\I inistcr, such additional high schools as

High school
district In
t<'rrltc•rlal
district.
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the trustees may deem necessary and, subject to the provisions
of section 43, may provide for the location, erection, maintenance and management of the high school or schools so established. R.S.O. 1927, c. 326, s. 6 (5).
7 .-( 1) Every city and separated town is hereby established Establish. and a high school sh a JI be estabhshe
•
d rnent
of
as a high school distnct,
high school
·m every sueh h'tgh sc hoo I d'1stnct.
·
1933 , c. ::>~8, s. 23 .
dJstrlcts.
(2) \Vhere a high school has been established in a city or Additional
separated town the board of high school trustees or board of schools.
education of the city or town may establish such additional
high schools as it may deem necessary and, subject to the provisions of section 43, may provide for the location, erection,
maintenance and management of the same. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 326, s. 7 (2).
COURSES OF STl.i'DY.

8.-( 1) The courses of study shall be those prescribed by Course
ot
Instruction.
the regulations.
(2) Any high school which complies with the regulations Coll~gl~te
· h respect to co11eg1ate
·
·mstJtutes
·
. d to t h e ran k mstttu.e:~.
w1t
may be ra1se
of a collegiate institute by the :\Iinister.
(3) The Lieutenant-Go,·ernor in Council may, upon the f~Ife~~~1~
report of the :\Iinister, reduce a collegiate institute to the rank Institutes.
of a high school. R.S.O. 1927, c. 326, s. 8.

9.-( 1) A board may establish classes in military instruction, 1:lmtitary1
. a qua l'fi
.
appomt
1 ed d n')) mstructor
an d prov1'de um'f orms f or ns ruct on.
such classes. R.S.O. 1927, c. 326, s. 9 ( 1).
f(lr
( 2) A board may annually vote for each high school within Gra:tts
athletics.
its jurisdiction a sum not exceeding $150 in the case of a school
having an enrolment of not more than six hundred pupils, and
a sum equal to an amount not exceeding twenty-five cents per
pupil in the case of a school having an enrolment of more than
six hundred pupils, for the encouragement of athletics and to
defray the expenses of school games. 1937, c. 68, s. 12.

10.. A high school board ' a public school board and a con- In
Instru~tlon
.
agncultmuahon school board, or any one or more of such boards may ture.
engage the services of any person holding the degree of Bachelor of the Science of Agriculture or other certificate of qualification from the Ontario Agricultural College and approved by
the Minister to give instruction in agriculture to the pupils of
their respective schools, and the instructor shall perform such
duties and the funds set apart for instruction in agriculture
shall be expended for such purposes as may be prescr_ibed by
the regulations. R.S.O. 1927, c. 326, s. 10.

Chap. 3(,0.
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~ec.
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II (I).

Tl<t;STJ·:t·:S.
QualiH<·allon
lrll!<ll:<'>i.

11. -(I) .\u~· ratepayer \\'hn is a Briti"h subject. has attained the age o i t \\'t'll ty-onc year..;, rc~ides in the ll igh ~chool
district. or in tlw rounty or municipaliry in the cast· oi a county
or oi a clistrirt nlltllicipalit~· appnintnwtll. and who is not a
member or oi'lin:r of a mtntiripal l'lolltKil or otht·r\\'isc clisqualiliccl, shnll he qua lifted to It<: a high ~rill Hoi 1rtHcc. 1\.SJ >.
1927, c. 32o, s. II; 1937, c. ()X, s. 13 1 I).

1'1'11!-ltC<'.nol <'JI~;!hl"

(2) A pcr~·allt shall not be eligible to he l'll'rtcd or apprtinted
as a trustee or to sit or ,·ore as a nwmlocr oi the hoard if any
portion of the ta.,.cs ]e,·iccl ior !'Chool Jmrposcs for the Jn·ceding- year or ~·enrs on the property in n·spcct oi \\'hich such person qualifies, arc O\'<'rdue <•r unpaid at the time of the nomination or appoiutm~:nl; prO\·idecl that the pro\'isions of this :lause
shall not apply where sueh person is a tenant of such pr"peny
ancl the taxes in respel"t tlwrcni art'. undt'J' iht· terms of the
tenancy. payable by the owner "f thl' property. l<J3o. c. :;:;,
!-<.X; 1937, c. o~. s. 13 (2).

or

taxes
unpaid.

whf'r~

or

:--:umhcr
trustees.

Appoint-

ment of
trustees.

12. Jo:,·ery hig-h scllO<ll hoard ::-hall
tntstees. l.:.S.O. 1927, c. 326, s. 12.

ron~ist

of at least stx

13.-( I) In the case of a hi~h school :-ituatc in a trumCtpality oi the county not hein~ a city or a separated to\\'n, three
oi st1ch trustt·es shall he appointed by the county council. l\\'0
oi \\'hom ma\·
. re~ide in the t·ount\·
- outside the di:;trict. and additional trnstct•s shnll ])(' appointed as follO\\'~.(a) \\'h<'re the distrkt compri~e~ on<' municipality the
council thcreoi shall appoint three additional trustees;
(b) \\'here the district ccHnprises t\\·o nlllllic:ipalities each
council shalt appoint t\\'o ariditional trustees; and
(c')

\\'ilat 11\:l)'
ht•

tlf't•lll\'d

a. llllln•..tJtality.

\II HUH.) rf"1 tt· .. rn~nl n(
tl'll~1f'('!-l,

I),,._

\\'h<'l'<'
I rlc·t c·ntn·
1'''~"'1 n(
~·••1111

t y.

wht•rc a district ccunprises more than t\\'0 municipaliti<':- l'ach muncil shall appoint one additional lnt"tee.

1 2) .\ part oi a ntunit·ipalit.'· \\ hirh i... a ... H·,;~t·d for ~~ ]('n... t

S:iO.OOO shall he clt'emed a municipality ior rhe purposes oi rh:s
SlTt ion.

13) ( lnt• ni tht· tru~tl'C:- appcointccl hy the county coun·:il and
ntH' tn1:-tee appoint<'d h\' l'ach nther rouncil shall retire each
\l':ll'. i.:S< >. ]C)27. r . .'Qc), "· 13.

14. \\'hl'r<" a high school district rompri:-es the whole of a
''"11111."

tht·

\\ hc•tn

~hall

cnunt~·

cnunril slmll appnint ~ix trustees. 1\\'0 of
rl'tirl' c·arh year. R.~.O. 1927. c. 326. s. 1-t.

Sec. 17 (1).
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15.-(1) In a city and in a separated town the council shall ~W;ie:;..lin
appoint six trustees, and the trustees so appointed shall, with separated
.
.
h town~
such additional trustees as are authonzed by ti11S Act. form t e
board.
Retiremteint
( 2) The council shall provide for the annual retirement of 1>V
rota on.
two of the trustees appointed by them so as to secure a com- ·
plete rotation e\·ery three years. R.S.O. 1927. c. 326, s. 15.

16.-( 1) Where a high school district is established under Compos!·
. o f subsect10n
.
4 o f section
. 6 f or one mumctpa
. . 1'sty. tlon
o!
tIte authontv
board in
f
.
.
.
I
d'
.
h
I
.
I
I
I
b
d
townshh,
.
or part thereo , tn a terntona tstnct. t e ug 1 sc 100 oar and urban
shall, in the case of a township, be ~ompose_d of six trustees ~a~rt~~~-~
who shall be appointed by the councsl, and. tn the case of an
urban municipality, of the same number elected in the same
manner as in the case of a city.
(2) \Vhere a high school district is established under the In district
· o f su bsect10n
·
.t
f sectson
·
6 f or two or more muns. composed
of
aut hontv
"T o
two or more
cipalitie~ or parts thereof. in a territorial district, the high :;'!Wil~~
school board shall be composed of six trustees to be appointed
in equal numbers by the cotncils of such municipalities. provided that if either or any oi such municipalities is an urban
municipality, the public school board or boards and the separate
school board or boards of such urban municipality or municipalities may appoint an additional member of the high school
board as in the case of a city. such appointments being made in
alternate years by the public school board and by the separate
school board where more than one urban municipality forms
part of the high school district.
(3) The members of a high school board appointed by a Appoint· section.
·
councs') or councs') s pursuant to t IliS
s ha II ho ld o ffi ce f or meuts.
a term of three years and shall be so appointed as to secure a
complete rotation e\'ery three years, and where such appointments are to be made by two or more councils they shall at the
time the high school district is established agree upon the
method to be adopted to secure such rotation. failing which the
l\Iinister shall determine the method. 1936. c. 55, s. 9.
17.-(1) \\'here the board of a high school situate in a city Admission
or in a separated town notifies the county clerk that the high ~~~o~n,~
school is open to county pupils on the same terms as high~~~~~ 0~ettool.
schools in municipalities not separated from the county, the
county council may, from time to time, appoint three additional trustees as provided by subsection 1 of section 13, for
such high school so long as the school is open to county pupils
on such terms, and such high school shall for all the purposes
of this Act be considered a county high school.

Sec. 17 (2).
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(2) The board of a high school situated in a city, town or
village in a district without county organization may, by rcsolution, provide that the pupils of any municipality in such district
shaiJ have the right to attend such high school on the same
terms as the pupils living in the city, town or village in which
the high school is situate on the condition that the council of
such municipality pay to such high school board the cost pro
rata of the maintenance of such high school according to the
number of pupils in attendance thereat from such municipality.

~~g~~ized
territory.

.

HIGII SCHOOLS.

Election o!
trustee by
municipal-

(3) The council of any municipality in respect to which a
resolution has been passed by a high school board under subsection 2 may by by-law provide for the raising of the necessary
money and the payment of the same to :;uch high school board
in accordance with the resolution, and thereupon the council
shall be entitled to appoint a person qualified as provided under
section 11 as a trustee to the board in addition to the other
members of the board provided for by this Act.

Term o!

( 4) A trustee appointed under subsection 3 shall hold office
for three years and until his successor has been duly appointed,
and shall have all the rights, powers and privileges of other
members of the board with the exception that he shall not be
entitled to vote on any matter relating to capital expenditure
for land, buildings or permanent improvements not contributed
to by the municipality appointing him. R.S.O. 1927, c. 326,
s. 16.

Ity.

office o!

trustee.

Order ot retlrement o!
trustees.

1.8. The council which has the power and duty of appointing high school trustees shall provide for the order of their
retirement. R.S.O. 1927, c. 326, s. 17.

Separate
school
board
to nppotnt
o. trustee.

1.9. The board of separate school trustees of a city, town or
· h a h'1gh sc11001 IS
· Situate
·
· to t he
v1'))age ·m w 111c
may appomt
board one trustee who shall not be a member of the separate
school board and who shaiJ hold office for one year. R.S.O.
1927, c. 326, s. 18.

tppo~'bW"nt

20. E::\.cept in the case of a board of education the public

slhgol ~
school board of every urban municipality and the board of a
trusteesmunljn muon
.
. wIllC
. h .meI u d es an ur ban mull1c1pa
. . I'1urbnn
pu bl'IC sc h ooI sectiOn
clpall ties.
·
h
·
f
h
ty may appomt ohe trustee w o IS a ratepayer o t e urban

municipality or of the union public school section, as the case
may be, and who is not a member of the public school board
to the high school board of such urban municipality, and he
shall hold office for one year. R.S. 0. 1927, c. 326, s. 19; 1937,
c. 68, s. 14.

Sec. 22 (7).
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21.-( 1) Vacancies arisir:g fr~m. the annual ~·etirement of ~~::cf 1~~
trustees shall be filled bv the appomtmg bodY at 1ts first meet- annual
· m
· eac11 year atter
• bemg
: orgamze
· d.
•
retirement.
mg
(2) Vacancies arising frotr. death, resignation, remoYal from

\·acancles

. h sc hooI d"1stnct
. or county or othennse
. s ha II be fi.IIed from
o:her
t he h 1g
causes.

forthwith by the appointing body, and the person appointed to
fill the Yacancy shall hold office for the unexpired term of the
person whose place has become \"acant.
(3) \\'here a separated to\\"n is reunited to the countv the Where 1
two trustees whose term of office shall first expire and o;1e oi ~~~~n'"1~~·re.
un 1ted to
th e trustees\\. h ose term ot. o ffice s haII next exp1re,
to be seIected county.
by lot, shall retire as soon as the county council has appointed
three trustees, and the remai:-~ing three trustees cogether \Yith
three trustees to be appointed by the county council shall then
constitute the board of the high school district. R.S.O. 1927,

c. 326, s. 20.
)[EETIXGS OF BOARD.

22.-( 1) unless all the members of the new board ha\"e First m~et. I1as been elect.deding oC tc;;:utl ·
. d an d a date tort
.
he fi rst meetmg
b een appomte
upon by the old board, the first meeting of the board in each
year shall be held at the hour of seYen o'clock in the e\·ening of
the first \Vednesday in February or at such other hour oi the
same day as may have been determined by resolution oi the
fonner board.

(2) At the first meeting in each vear of even· board and Election of
whene,·er the office of chairman be~omes vacant- then at the chairman.
first meeting oi the board after the Yacancy occurs the members
shall elect one of their number to be chairman.
(3) The members of the board mav also elect one of their Ylce·
hatrman.
·
· the a hsence chalrm:m ·
num ber to be nce-c
an d he s h.ll
a pres1·de 111
oi the chairman.
( 4) If at any meeting there is no chairman or Yice-chairman Chrurm:tn
present the members present may elect a chairman ior that pro tem.
meeting.
(5) At the first meeting and as often as a yacancy

occur~ Secretary

the board shall also elect a secretary and a treasurer or a sec- ~r~~surer.

retary-treasurer \Yho shall hol:.i office during the pleasure of the
board.
( 6) In the absence of the secretary irom any meeting the secreta~y
chairman or other member pre~iding may appoint any member pro tem.
or person present to act as secretary for that meeting.
(7) The presence oi a majority oi all the members constitut- Quorurr..
ing the hoard shall be necessary to iom1 a quorum.
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Chairman at
first meetIng.

(8) The secretary or secretary-treasurer shall preside at the
first meeting until the chairman is elected, or if there is no secretary or secretary-treasurer then such member of the hoard
shall preside as may be elected for that purpose.

Ectuu.llty or
,·otos on the
election ot
chairman.

(9) In case cf an equality of votes at the election of chair.
man the trustee who IS assessed for the largest sum on the last
revised assessment roll sha11 have a second o r casting vote.

In other
cases.

( 10) The presiding officer may vote with the other members
of the board on all questions, and any question on which there
is an equality of votes shall be deemed to have been negatived.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 326, s. 21.

lllGH SCHOOLS.

Sec. 22 (8).

SECURITY OF TREASURER AND SECRETARY-TREASURER.
Security

~r~a~~v.~~·

:e"c~·etary-

lo
23.-( 1) Every t reasurcr
by shall give security for the due

trensurer.
Audit.

and every secretary-treasurer
and faithful performance of his
duties and shall submit his accounts to the auditors of the municipality in which the high school is situate.

(2) It shall be the duty of the auditors to audit such accounts in the same way as the municipal treasurer's accounts
are audited. H.S.O. 1927, c. 326, s. 22.
DUTIES 01' nOARO.

Dut.les or
trustees.

24. It shall be the duty of CYery hoard and it shall ha\'C
power,-

·Fix meetIngs of
board.

(a) to fix ;he times and places for the meetings of the

Conduct
!<Ch<>ol.

(b) to see that the school is conducted according tO this

Accommo<lBr
lion for
pupils.

(c) to pro\ide aclequate accommodation according to the
regulations for all pupils. ami in its discretion establi:;h su:nmcr or \'OCational schools; R.S.O. 1927.
c. 326, s. 23, cis. (a-c).

Operation
of playgrounds.

(d) if deemed expeclient, to provide and maintain such
equipment as may be deemed advisable and to operate
the playground as a park or playground and rink during the school term or in \'acation or both, and to provide such supcrvisi01i as the hoard may deem rroper,
provided the proper conduct of the school is not interfered with;

or

board and the mode of calling and conducting them.
and to sec that a full and correct account is kept of the
proceelings thereat;
Act and the regulations;

Sec. 24 (l).
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to organize and carry on >:>J
ovm- Organita( e) if deemed expedient
•
'
Uon and

nasi urn classes in the school building for pupils or operation ot
.
h
h I
.
.
bo h gymnasium.
others d unng t e sc oo term or 10 vacatiOn or
t ,
and to provide su(lervision and training for such
classes, provided the proper conduct of the school is
not interfered with; 1931, c. 71, s. 9.

(f) to take charge of the school, to keep the school build- c.harge or
·
·
· proper repa1r,
· to prov1'de smta
· ble h1gh
mgs
an d prem1ses
m
furniture and equipment and to protect the property
of the board ;

school.

(g) subject to the provisions of this Act, to fix the amount Collect!on
tees for
to be pa1'd by parents and guard'1ans f or each pup1'] ot
tuition
attending the school, and the times of payment and,
when necessary, to enforce payment thereof; R.S.O.
1927, c. 326, s. 23, cls. ( d, e).
(h) to provide, where the board deems it expedient, for Transporta.
of
th e transportation
o f res1'dent pup1'Is atten d'mg h'1gh tlon
pupils
..
school and to enter into an agreement for that purpose
with any municipal corporation or commission, or
with any other person authorized so to do for granting special rates or making other arrangements for the
transportation of such pupils on any street railway or
by bus or otherwise and to pay for such transportation out of any funds available for the maintenance
of the high school; R.S.O. 1927, c. 326, s. 23, cl. (f) ;
1929, c. 84, s. 9 ( 1).

(i) to appoint a secretary and a treasurer or a secretary- Appointtreasurer and such cQmmittees, officers and other em- ments.
ployees as may he deemed expedient; 1936, c. 55,
s. 10.

(j) to take proper security from the treasurer or secre- Security ot
tary-treasurer;

treasurer or
secretarytren.sur~r.

(k) to give the necessary orders upon the treasurer for Orders tor
the pay•ment of gratuities or retiring allowances of salaries
expenses.and
teachers and the s;;.laries of the teachers and other
officers and servants of the board, and of such other
expenses for promoting the interests of the school as
may be authorized by the board; R.S.O. 1927, c. 326,
s. 23, cis. (g, h).

(/) to prepare and submit to the municipal council or EstimatEs

councils liable under this Act on or before such times ~~b~itted
·
f or t he current councll.
to municipal
as t he counc1.1 may prescn'be, estimates
year of all sums required to be provided by the council
to meet expenditures for maintenance of the schools
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under the charge of the board during the current
calendar year, and such estimates shall show the
amount of any surplus or deficit remaining at the
end of the preceding year and the revenues estimated
to be derived from legislative grants, any county or
other municipality, fees and from all other sources,
and such estimates may include an additional sum not
exceeding $500 for any one school as may he deemed
expedient for permanent improvements to be made
during the same period; 1933, c. 58, s. 24; 1937,
c. 68, s. 15.
Expulsion
,,f pupils.

(m) to expel, on the report of the principal, any pupil

Appointment and
removal of
teachers.

( n) to appoint and remove such teachers, officers and

Life
Insurance.

( o) to contribute, as deemed expedient, towards providing life insurance for teachers and officers of the
board; 1929, c. 84, s. 9 (2).

Certify .tees
received.

(p) to certify to the treasurer of the county on or before
the 1st day of August in each year the amount of
fees collected from county pupils for the ne>>t preceding calendar year;

Annual
report to
Minister.

(q) to pre{X'lre and transmit on or before the 15th day of
] anuary in each year to the l\linister the annual report in accordance with forms provided by the Department. R.S.O. 1927, c. 326, s. 23, cis. (l, m).

whose conduct may be deemed injurious to the welfare of the school, and to exclude any pupil whose
parents or guardians neglect or refuse to pay the fees
of such pupil after reasonable notice;
servants as it may deem expedient, and to fix their
salaries and prescribe their duties; R.S.O. 1927,
c. 326, s. 23, cis. (}, k).

25. The board mayPurchase
books 11.nd
supplies,
and furnish
same free or
collect fees
for the uoc

thereof.

Penny
!';swings
Hank.

(a) purchase for the usc of any or all pupils te-xtbooks and
other school supplies, and either furnish the same to
them free of charge or collect for the use thereof
from such pupils or their parents or guardians a sum
not exceeding twenty-five cents per month for each
pupil to defray the cost thereof; R.S.O. 1927, c. 326,
s. 24, cl. (a); 1934, c. 52, s. 10.

(b) provide books, stationery and other materials necessary in connection with the establishment and maintenance of a Penny Sa\·ings Bank, or any system introduced for the encouragement of thrift and the habit
oi !'aving;

Sec. 26 (4).
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(c) provide and pay for such dental and medical inspec- ~~~~~~an~
tion of the pupils as the regulations may prescribe, Inspection.
or in the absence of regulations, as the board may
deem proper;

(d) pay the tra\·elling expenses of any member oi theTravelllng
board or of any teacher in the employment of the :-~ree:;.~s~
· atten d"mg meetmgs
·
. assoc.ation.
educa·10nal
board ·mcurred 111
o f t h e O ntano
Educational Association or other like association of
teachers or trustees in Ontario; R.S.O. 1927, c. 326.
s. 24, cis. ( b-d).

(c) if deemed expedient, pay the costs, or any part costs o!
thereof, incurred by any member, teacher, officer or ~~~~edings.
employee of the board in successfully defending any
legal proceeding brought against him for libel or
slander in respect of any statements published at any
meeting of the board or of any committee thereof,
relating to the em?loyment, suspension or dismissal
by the board of any person. 1936, c. 55, s. 11 ( 1).

26.-(1) With the appro\·al of the :\[inister, the board Providing
.
· h sc h oo I . coII egmte
.
!or scholars'
may arrange f or th e ·mstruct1on
at a I11g
attencance
institute or \"Ocational school in any other high school district ~~~~her
in Ontario, of pupils who desire to take high or \"OCational schools.
school courses which are not pro\·ided by the board, and who
are the children of ratepayers in the high school district for
which the board is appointed, and may pay the fees and transportation expenses of such pupils while attending such courses.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 326, s. 25; 1930, c. 63. s. 15.
(2) The pro,·isions of subsection 1 shall apply in the case Where no
of a high school district fo~ which no school has been estab- ~~~~~glishcd.
lished by the board.
(3) \\'here pursuant to the pronsiOns of this section. the County
board of a high school district for which no school has been rebat~s.
established has arranged for the instruction of all pupils resident in such high school district at a high school, collegiate
institute or Yocational school in any other high school district
and is paying the fees of such pupils, the1·e sball be paid by the
county to the board which pays the said fees. the share of the
cost of education of county pupils paid to the county during
the preceding year by such high school district as included in
the rates levied by the county council according to the relati\·e
equalized value. 1934, c. 52, s. 11.
( 4) The amount pavable bv the countv to a board under the When
provisions of subsecti;n · 3 shall be paid. by the county to the~~~,~~
board within three months after the payment to the county by couaty.

bY
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the municipality in \\'hirh the high school district is established,
of the amount nf the rates lc\·icd by the county council for the
preceding year.
lllsagrcclnt•nt
IH't \\'t't'n

c·omwil nnd
hoard.

Costs.

( .1) \\'here the council of the county and any boarcl do not
agree as to the liability of the county to pay such share for
any year or the amount oi ~uch share-. the liability shall he determined hy the judge oi the county court upon the application
of either party.
( (>) The costs of the pa rtirs upon any such reference sha 11
he in the discretion oi the judge and he shall lix the amoums
thereof and direct to \\'hom ancl hv \\'hom and in \\'hat manner
such costs shall he paid. Jl)j(), c.
s. 12.

·ss.

supl'rvistng
prln<'IPRI In
urhan mum\'1 )!:tilly·

27. \\'here there are more hig-h schools than one in an trrban
.
. .
I I
l
' ·
· ·
· · j
IIHtniCIJla 1rty. t 1<' >Oar< may appotnt a supen•1SIIlg' pnncrpa
I1avmg
. t1e
I quaI'11i rat1ons
.
f
I
.
I
I
I
.
.
I
h
.
o a llg' 1 sc 100 pnncrpa w o. s11I1Ject
to the rcg-ulatiom. shall perform such duties in connection \\'ith
the hig-h schools as may l1e assigned to him by the board.
R.S.O. 192i, c. 326, s. 26.
I'ROI'ERT\' \'ESTED 1:\ HOARDS.

High ><chool

property
veRt<>d In

trustees.

Power to
sell or con\'ey, etc.

28.-( 1) All property heretofore granted or devi~cd to.
acquired hy or n:~ted in ;111y prrson or corporation for the
high school JHti'(~Jses oi any locality, or \\'hich may hereafter
be so granted. cb·ised. acguired or ,·estecl shall be vested in
the board ha\'ing jurisdiction in such locality.
(2) The boar<: shall han: full power to sell, convey, transfer
or le<1se such prr.pcrty. or any part thereoi. upon the adoption
of a re:-;olution by the hoard that the property is no longer
required for high school purpose<;. and the proceeds of such
sale. transfer or lease shall he applied for high school purposes.

RS.O. 1927. c. 32o. s. 27.
POW('~ to
st!ll site.

11iRcontlnufng high

school .

.Hev. Stat.,
c. 3a9.

29 . .\ hoard. \\'ith the appro,·al of the municipal council or
of a majority of the mtmicipal councils having jurisdiction
"·ithin the high school district. and of the ::.Iinister, mOly sell
and tran~f<'r any site or other property ,·cstecl in the board,
and after makin~ prm·ision for all dehts and liabilities of the
hoard may apply the resiclttc oi the proceeds to any p11rpose
that ma~· he approYecl hy the .:\linistcr, and thereupon the
Licutenant-Go\'crnor in Council may by proclamation declare
the corporation clissoh·ecl. R.S.O. 192i. c. 326, s. 28.

30. \\'here a high ~chool has heen rstablished under this
.\ct or a continuation school ha~ been constituted a high school
under ~ection 14 of Tilt (outiunafi(lll Srhools Act, the council

Sec. 34 (2).
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of the county in the case of a county high school or the
council of the city or town in the case of a high school in a
city or separated town may, with the approval of the ~linister.
discontinue such high school, and the property of the school
so discontinued may be disposed of as proYided by section 29.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 326, s. 29.
SCHOLARSHIPS.

31. Am· person may. with the approval of the board, found Establi'}ha scholarship or prize. R.S.O. 1927, c. 326, s. 30.
~'i:~\a~shtp.
32.-( 1) A board may annuallv award fiye scholarships to Scholar. separate
' sc1100Is Situate
,
. h'm t he ships
tor
t he pup1'I s ot. t he pu bl'IC or
Wit
public and
high school district.
;~~~~~te
JlUJliiS.

(2) The number of such scholarships shall be fixed bv the
d
high school board which may award the same by competitiYe ~~r:?:e~rran
·
·
·
exammat1ons
or ot 11ennse
an d may prescn"be t h e tenure ot-awardin~.
·
such scholarships and provide for the expenses of holding
examinations thereior.
(3) A scholarship shall be awarded onlv to a pupil who is Who may
. con- receh·e.
· · 11ty
a ratepayer or t I1e ch 1"ld o f a ratepayer ·m t h. e mumc1pa
tributing to the maintenance of the high school. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 326, s. 31.

33.-(1) A board ma\· annualh· award free scholarships to F'rer
t 11e

· .
pupt"Ison t he resu 1ts ot·• £orm or• ot11er exammatJOns.

scholarships.

(2) The board may make such rules :and regulations regard- Rules
ing such scholarships as it may deem expedient. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 326, s. 32.

as to.

PEXSJOXS.

34.-( 1) The board ma\· establish a pension iund for Pen,.ion
fund for
o ffi cers an d empIoyees, ot her· tItan teach ers an d .mspectors, or offirers
and
any class or classes thereof. entitled to annual pensions or ~f'l~~~~~~~<
superannuation allowances upon their retiren1ent from office or
employment with the board.
(2) £,·err pension f unci so established shall provicie for Cor.trltucontributions thereto by officers and employees of the board ~:g~:r:Yand
and by the board itself upon such basis as may be requisite to employ•cs.
ensure the actuarial soundness of the pension fund and eYen·
resolution for the establishment of a pension fund shall b.e
subject to the approval of the Superintendent of Insurance for
Ontario and shall make provision for the management of the
fund and investments forming any part thereof and as to the
contributions to and payments from the fund and otherwise
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Sec. 34 (2).

as may be necessary, and for vesting such management in a
board, hereinafter referred to as the "management board,"
constituted as set forth in the resolution.

(3) The rights, privileges, liabilities and responsibilit!es of
every contributor to a pension fund so established shall )e set
forth in the resolution establishing the same and the rules and
regulations prescribed by the management board.

ntghts,

prl vllcgcs

and
llo.ullltles.

( 4) The mam.gcmcnt board of a pension fund shall have
such powers as arc set forth in the resolution establishing the
fund, and may make such rules and regulations for the management of the fund, and investments forming any part thereof,
and respecting the rights, privileges, liabilities and responsibilities of the contributors to the fund as to the management
board may from time to time appear necessary or expedient,
but not so as to conflict with the resolution establishing the
pension fund.

Management
board.

Contrlbu·
tlons by

( 5) The board shall have the power to, and it shall annually
provide such sum or sums in contribution to the pension fund
as may be provided for in the resolution establishing the same.

Amendment

(6) Subject to the approval of the Superintendent of Insurance for Ontc:.rio being first obtained, any resolution establishing a pension fund may from time to time be amended by
the board.

Investments.

(7) The board may invest any money received through
legacy, gift, superannuation fund, or in its hands for the purposes of a superannuation fund, or otherwise, and for such
purposes shall have and may exercise the powers con:erred
upon trustees by The Trustee Act. 1936, c. 55, s. 13.

uoard.

of resolution by
board.

Hcv. Stat.,
c. 165.

COUNTY GRANTS FOR ).IAINTENANCE OF HICII SCHOOLS.
Cost o!

education
county
pupils.

,\m"unt
pnynhJe

h~·

c·oun ty.

'Vhcn

payable.

35.-( 1) The cost of education of county pupils attending
or a high school or a grade A or grade B continuation school shall
be provided and paid by the council of the county to the e.xtent,
according to the basis, in the manner and at the times set forth
in this section and in sections 36, 37 and 38. 1936, c. 55, s. 14,
part; 1937, c. 68, s. 17 (1).
(2) The cost of education of county pupils to be paid by
the council of the county may be ascertained either on the basis
of the cost of the preceding calendar year or on the estimated
cost for the current calendar year, and may be provided for
accordingly.
(3) \Vhere in any year the cost is ascertained on the basis
of the cost for the preceding calendar year, the amounts payable by the council of the county shall become due and be paid
not later than the 1st day of July of such year and shall be

Sec. 36 (1 ).
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included in and levied and collected as part of the county rates
for that year.
( 4) \ Vhere the council of a countv provides in its estimates To be le,·ied
•
.
.
and collected
for the current calendar vear for the amounts ot the estimated as part of
·
f
•
·1
·
h
1
I
II
cost o f ed ucat10n o county pupt s m sue year, t 1e same s 1a county rate.
be included in and levied and collected as part of the county
rates for that year. and the council of the county may from
time to time pay on account of such estimates and shall pay
the full amount of the cost for such year when it is finally
ascertained as provided in this Act, but not later than the 1st
day of July of the succeeding year.
( S) In anv case where the council of a county has made Final .
..
·
. accounttng
payments on account of the cost of educatton of county puptls and adjustaccording to its estimates or otherwise and it is finally ascer- ment.
tained that the cost is either less or more than the sums of such
payments, a final accounting and adjustment of such cost shall
be made and the amount of the underpayment, if any, shall
forthwith be paid by the council of the county or the amow1t
of the oYerpayment, if any, shall forth,,·ith be repaid to the
council of the county by the board to which such O\·erpayment
was made or, at the option of the council of the county, may be
deducted by it from any future payments due to such board in
respect to the next succeeding year. 1936, c. 55, s. 14, part.
(6) \Vhere the council of a county pro,·ides for the cost of :Vhere _
· o f county pupt·1 s accordmg
·
. .
p.oed ucat10n
to the provtstons
o f sub - county
vid<?s tor
·
4, t he board o f every htgh
·
section
school atten ded by county cost
sui.Js. under
4.
pupils from such county shall on or before such day in c\·ery
year as the council of the county may by by-law prescribe, and
not later than the 1st dav of March, submit to the council an
estimate of the cost of education of such county pupils for the
current calendar year in such form and '"ith such detail as to
all re,·enues, expenditures, surpluses and deficits of the board
and as to estimated attendance of all pupils and pro.of of residence of county pupils as tl:e council of the county may by
by-law prescribe. 1936, c. 55, s. 1-1, part; 1937, c. 68, s. 17 (2).

36.-( 1) \Vherc county pupils are attending a high school Cost of
. h sc hooI educaUon
.
.
. a J11g
or a grad e A· or gra de B contmuatiOn
scl100 I, Ill
of county
district, or a continuation school scct;on in which a gTade A or ~~i~1 ~c~ool
a grade B continuation school is established and maintained for dlstrlct.any municipality or municipalities or any portion thereof situate
in and forming part of the county and not separated therefrom.
the cost of education of such county pupils to be paid by the
council of the county shall be calculated and ascertained in the
following manner:

4534
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(a) First, the total gross current expenditures for the
calendar year for maintenance of the sehoul anrl for
permanent imprm-cmcnts not exceeding- $500 for any
one school for such year, and for meetin~ all payments
fallin~ due for such year for sinkinK fund or principal
allCI inter<'st upon any clchcnturcs issued in respect to
such school, shall he ascertained;
(h) :-;cconclly, the total ~ross current revenues fl.lr the
same calendar year from legislative ~rants. fees, rents.
donations. other than ior permanent improvements,
and from all other sources except from taxation shall
be ascertained;

(c) Third!), from the total gross expenditures ascertained
as provided in clause a there shall he deducted the
total gross re,·enues ascertained as provided in
clause ~ and in addition thereto there shall be deducted from the said total gross expenditures an
amount equal to twenty per centum of that part of
the CX)'enditures for sinking fund or principal and
interest upon debentures issued in respect to the
school ""hich haYc to he pro,·i<led out of taxation, and
the resultant amount ascertained after such deductions hr,,·c been made shall be the net sum upon which
the cost of education o£ the said county pupils shall be
based and calculated;
(d) Fomthly. the total nu111her of days' attendance of all
pttpils at the said school during" the next preceding
calendar year shall be ascertained from the school
register and such total number shall then be di\'idecl
into the net su111 -ascertained as provided in clause c,
and the resultant amount shall be the net co;;t per
pupil-clay of all such pupils;

(c) Fiithly. the total number of days' attendance of all
county pupils from the county at the said school during the same calendar year shall be ascertained from
the school re~ister and such total number shall then
be multiplied hy the amount of the net cost per pupilclay ascertained as pro,·ided in clause d, and the resultant sum shall be the amount of the net cost of
education of the said county pupils for which the
council of the county ~hall he liable and pay as pro\'idecl for in section 35. 1936. c. 55, s. 14. part; 1937.
c. ().~. s. 1s (1 ) .

Sec. 36 (S).
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(2) \Vhere county pupils from a county are attending a ~~~n;Y
high school in a citY or town situate in such county, but separ- attendirh~ 0 1
a ted therefrom for. municipal purposes or are attending a high \'ng~lt~c o~
school in a municipality in an adjacent county, whether separ- town.
ated therefrom or not, and notice has been given by the board
of such high school that such high school is open to such
county pupils on the same tcm1s as high schools in municipalities not separated from the county, the cost of education to
be paid by the council of the county of which they are county
pupils shall be calculated and ascertained in the same manner
as is provided in subsection 1 except that in addition to the
deductions to be made according to clause c of the said subsection, there shall al~o he deducted an amount equal to twenty
per centum of that part of the expenditures for maintenance
which has to be provided out of taxation. 1937, c. 68, s. 18 (2).

(3) \Vhere the board of a high school district contiguous Where high
. or a separated town gl\·es
.
. to t he City
. cIerk· or school
cf'
to a c•ty
nottce
district open
the town clerk that such high school is open to city or town ~~~rt~~~~u~;
pupils on the same terms as it is open to resident pupils of the city or town.
municipality in which the high school is situated. the cost of
education to be paid by the council of the city or town shall be
calculated and ascertained in the same manner as is provided
in subsection 2. 1936, c. 55, s. 14, part.
and the hoard of a high
Where
d
(4) \Vhere the council of a counh·
·
. . counc 11 an
school attended bv
countv
pupils
from
such
countv
are
unable
board dis•
·
•
agree upon
to agree upon the sum to be paid for the cost of education of cost of
such county pupils, the matter shall be referred to the judge of education.
the: county. court for such county. who shall determine such
sum. 1936, c. 55. s. 14. part; 1937, c. 68, s. 18 (3).
( 5) Either the council of the count\· or the board mav refer RefPrence
the matter to the judJZe and he shall giYe such direction~ as tot? :!udge.
the conduct. proceedings and hearing of the reference as he
may see lit. and for the purpose of such reference there shall
be filed with the judge such financial statements and balance
sheets of the affairs of the board and such copies, extracts or
information taken from the school register as to enrolment and
attendance of all pupils and of the county pupils and as to the
names and addresses of such county pupils and of their parents
or guardians and such other statements, accounts, records.
books and documents as to the judge may appear to be requisite
fully and finally to ascertain the reYenues and expenditures of
the board, the days' attendance of all pupils and county pupils,
to calculate and determine the net cost of education of countv
ptipils and to fix the sum to be paid in respect thereto hv th~
council of the county.
·
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(6) The costs of any such reference to the judge shall be
in his discretion and the amount thereof shall be fixed by him
and he may order to and by whom and in what manner the
same shall be paid.. 1936, c. 55, s. 14, part.

;~~~~~
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37. ::-.Jotwithstanciing the provisions of clause c o£ sub-

•·1ou...,cit not section
1 ahlc to pay
('nRt or
council
Nlu('atlou.
·

1 of section 1 or of any other provision of this Act, the
of a county shall not be liable to pay for the cost of
·
• h
education as a county pupil of any puptl• attending
a htg
or
continuation school situated in a city, a separated town or an
adjacent county who or whose parent or guardian resides in a
town or village ionning part of the county and having a population of not less than 1,200, or in a township forming part of
the county and having in that portion thereof which is not
included in a high school district or grade A or grade B continuation school section, a population of not less than 4,000, and
liability of the county for the cost of education of any such
pupil shall arise only by virtue of an agreement entered into by
the council of the county under the authority of subsection 5 of
section 47. 1936, c. 55, s. 14, part: 1937, c. 68, s. 19 (1).

Cost o!
educn.tlon
or county
puplls.-

how to be
vrovlded.

38.- ( 1) Tl·.e cost of education of county pupils to be paid
by the council of a county shall be provided, borne, calculated,
and as part of the county rates be levied in the following municipalities and in the following manner:
(a) Fifty per centum of the said cost by a levy upon and
against the whole rateable property in the municipalities or portions of municipalities forming part of
the county which are not included in any .high school
district or continuation school section in which a grade
A or a grade B continuation school is established and
mainta:ned, according to the last revised equalized
assessment roll of such rateable properties;
(b) The remaining fifty per centum thereof by a levy

upon and against the whole rateable property in the
municiralities or portions of municipalities forming
part of the county and not included in any high school
district or continuation school section in which a
grade A or a grade B continuation school is established and maintained, and in which municipalities or
portions of municipalities the county pupils or their
parents or guardians reside, in the proportion that the
days' attendance during the preceding calendar year
of the county pupils who reside or whose parents or
guardians reside in each of such municipalities or
portions of municipalities, bears to the total days'
attendance during such year of all county pupils the
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cost of whose education is to be paid by the council
of the county. 1936 c. 55, s. 14, part; 1937, c. 68,
s. 20.
(2) No part of the cost of education of county pupils to be ~~~etd 1~e
paid by the council of a county shall be borne bv or levied in high school
any municipality or portion of a municipality whi~h is included district.
in a high school district or a continuation school section in
which a grade A or a grade B continuation school is established
and maintained. 1936, c. 55, s. 14, part.

39. Notwithstanding any of the provisions of section 35, ~~~~~~~~~n
36 or 38, where in any year the total cost of education per liabilitY in
. ascertame
. d respect
(If
pupt'I o f t he county pup1'Is •atten d'mg a h'1gh schoo1 ts
per ca11t:a
to have exceeded $125 per county pupil, or, in the case of a cost.
vocational school or \'Ocational department of a high school,
$150 per county pupil, computed on the basis set forth in that
one of the said sections which Is applicable, the council of the
county may from any amount payable by it under such section
in respect of such county pupils deduct a sum equal to one-half
of the amount by which the cost of education per county pupil
exceeded $125 or $150, as the case may be, for each county
pupil in respect of the cost oi whose education the county is
liable. 1933, c. 58, s. 26.
40. \\'here an agricultural department is established by the County
. a h'tgh sc h oo I, th e counct'I o f th e countv m
. w h'tc h agriculgrant to
m
.
h
h
I
.
.
h
II
b
f
h
1-h
d
de·
t he h tg sc oo IS Situate s a , on or e ore t e :>t
ay ot tural
partmen:.
December in each year, pay to the board of the school in which
such department is established, the sum of $500, which shall be
applied by the board to the purposes of such department. 1936,
c. 55, s. 14, part.
.
l\f .mtster
1

CONSULTATI\F.: CO:O.D£tTTF.:E.

41.-( 1) The council of any county may establish a con- ;~~~Nfe~.ve
sultative committee. which shall consist of the public school
inspector or one of the inspectors where there are more than
one for the county, an officer appointed by the Department and
three members to be appointed by the council. 1928, c. 53.
s. 5, part; 1937, c. 68, s. 22.
(2) The council may submit to the committee and dircctFunctlor:s

. . - f
. up ot_ new'h'1gh sch 001. committee.
to report upon petttlons
or t he settmg
districts or the modification or alteration of the boundaries of
existing districts, and may direct the committee to obtain information and make recom!J1endations reg'arding any question
affecting the facilities for education in the continuation schools
and high schools in the county and the liability of the county
for the support of such schools and the cost to the county of
the education of pupils in such schools.
.

1t

of
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Department
may employ
committee.

( 3) The Department may direct the committee to obtain information upon any question affecting applications for the
approval of continuation schools or high schools or of sites and
buildings for such schools.

Statements
from local
school
boards.

( 4) Continuation school boards. high school boards and
hoards of education having control of schools within the county
shall, upon application, furnish to the committee detailed statements of the names, residences and attendance of all resident,
non-resident and county pupils and of all receipts and expenditures together with any further information which the
committee may require concerning matters which in any way
affect the liability of the county or the cost of education of
pupils.

Recommendations not
to bind
Department
or council.

( 5) The reports of the committee and the recommendations
made by it shall be used for the purpO$C of obtaining information only, and the recommendations of the committee shall not
be binding upo:1 the Department, the county council or the
boards in control of continuation schools or high schools. 1928,
c. 53, s. 5, part.

HIGH SCIJOOI.S.

Sec. 41 (3).

COLLECTION OF RATES.

Councils to
levy rates In
high school
districts.

42. The council or councils having jurisdiction shall levy
and collect cad. year in their respective municipalities or the
parts thereof within the high school district. such amount as
the board may deem necessary for the maintenance of the
high school in addition to that received from the county council
and from other sources under this Act, and a further sum,
not exceeding $500 in any one year, if required by the board
for permanent improvements, and such amount shall be levied
by one uniform rate over the whole district, unless one or more
of the councils of the municipalities comprising the high school
district assume greater obligations when the rate shall be such
as may be mutually agreed to by the councils. R.S.O 1927,
c. 326, s. 40.
GRANTS, FEES> ATTENDANCE> ETC.

G•·ants tor

permanent

lnl1rrovemcntll

4'X<'cedlng

$50t.

43.-(1) \Vhcrc the sum required by a board for permanent improvements exceed $500 for any one school, the same
shall be raised on the application of the board by the issue of
municipal debentures as herein provided, and all sums required
to pay off such debentures and to pay interest thereon and the
expenses connected therewith shall be raised by assessment on
the ratepayers of the municipality or municipalities or parts
thereof comprising the high school district. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 326, s. 41 (I) ; 1937, c. 68, s. 23.

Sec. -1-3 (8).
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(2) The application of the board shall be made to the council o"Vb~~J'~~
or councils having jurisdiction oYer the high school district, council.
and in it the board may state the minimum terms of years, not
exceeding thirty, within which the sum required is to be repaid.
(3) The council, or, if more than one, each of the councils Council ~o
applied to, at its first meeting after receiving the application, ~;~~~~~it~n.
or as soon thereafter as possible shall consider and apprO\·e
or disapprove the same, and if a Yote in any council results in
a tie, the application shall be deemed to be disappro\·ed by that
council.
( 4) Ii a council or a majorih· of the councils, where there Is!:ue or
.
I
. • debentures.
are more t I1an one, approve o f •t11e app1.tcahon,
t te counct 1 ot
the municipality within which the high school is situate shall
raise the sum required by the issue of debentures in the manner ReY. Stat.
provided by The Jfwricipal Act, or if it so desires, the council c. !:6C.
of any municipality may raise its proportion oi the sum required by the issue of its O'.m debentures.
( 5) If the council. or half the number of councils where Suhmi""ion
apphca.
.
are more t han one, d1sapprove
o f t I1e app1.tcat10n.
suehof
uon to ratecouncil, or each of such councils where there are more than payers.
one. on the request of the boad shall submit the application
to a vote of the electors of its municipality or of the part
thereof comprised in the high school district in the manner
. . l .r1cl, .tnt I1e case o f a money by-aw.
I
ne'".
provt.d ed by Tlrc !1'Iwucrpa
e. ~66.St:.c..

t here

(6) If a majority of the votes cast throughout the high '~h~~s ra:eschool district are in fa._-our o: the application, the council of ~p~rove
· · I'tty ·tn w h'tCI1 t he h'tgh schooI tS
· sttuate
·
t he muntctpa
s haII 'tn application,
<:IPb'!nturos
. 'ded by Tlte !I~f mllctpa
. . l A ct, but wtt
. hout sub- to
he Stat.,
I!':!:U<'d.
t he manner prov1
ne,·.
mitting any by-law to the electors, raised the required sum by c. 2r.r..
the issue of debentures.
(7) The council or councils having jurisdiction in a high Council
f h
mav act
. .
. .
sc hoo I d tstnct or a maJOnty o t em may pass by-laws for \'<1ihout
the purpose of raising or borrowing money required by the ~ro~m~~
board for permanent improvements without submitting the ratepa~·prs.
same to a Yote of the electors.
(8) \Vhere a high school district comprises more than one Proporttvn. eac h mum. !or
• • J"tty or parts o f more t J:an one mumc1pa
• • 1tty.
ntcllnbo\nv
mumctpa
deben:
cipaEty shall be liable for such proportion of the principal and ture debt.
interest payable under and of the expenses connected with the
debentures as the equalized assessment of that part of the high
school district which is within such municipality bears to the
equalized assessment of the whole district, and the council of
each of the other municipalities shall pay its proportion to the
council of the municipality which has issued the debentures;
unless one or more of the councils assumes a greater obligation,
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when the proportion to be paid by each shall be such as the
councils may mutually agree upon.
Term o!

debentures.

Rev. Stat .•
c. 266.

(9) A debenture may he for such term of years, not exceeding thirty and not less than that mentioned in the application
of the board, as the municipal council or councils concerned
or a majority of them may think proper, or the council or
councils or a majority of them shall, if the board has so requested, and may, whether such request has been made or not,
make the debenture debt payable by annual or other instalments in the manner provided by The Municipal Act.
(a) The council or councils of a municipality or municipalities liable for more than one-half of such debt
shall for the purposes of this subsection be deemed a
majority.

Muntclpallt~·

(

10) Nothing in this section shall prevent the municipality

may
assume
. w h'ICh t he h'1gh sch oo1 IS
. Situate
.
f rom assummg
. th e f uII cost
full cost
ot m

~~~~~~ee_nt

ments.

Council may

raise

further sum
for high
school
purposes.

of permanent improvements or from undertaking to pay any
debentures that may be issued therefor notwithstanding that
such municipality forms only a part of the high school district.
R.S.O. 1927, c 326, s. 41 (2-10).

44.-(1) The council of any municipality or county may
raise by assessment, in addition to any sum which it is required
by this Act to raise, such further sums as it may deem expedient for the maintenance or permanent improvement of a
high school, provided that, in the case of a county, any additional sum so raised shall be apportioned, except as hereinafter
provided, among all the high schools, of the county in proportion to the liability of the county to each board.

(2) The council of a county may by a two-thirds vote of
I
f or grantmg
.
. 1
a ll t 11e mem bers t hereo f pass by-aws
a dd'ttJOna
!~ 1f;:1~_cular aid to any one or more of the high schools in the county without making a similar provision for the other high schools
therein. R.S.O. 1927, c. 326, s. 42.

County
council
may
make
grants

Payment o!
grants for

45.-( I) t\11 money which a municipal council is required
hy this Act to collt'ct for permanent improvements shall be

improvements.

paid to the treasurer of the board on or before the 31st day of
December of the year in which application was made by the
board for such money.

For maintenance.

(2) All money which a council is required to collect by
assessment, or to raise by way of Joan or otherwise, for the
maintenance of a high school shall be paid from time to time
to the treasurer of the board as the board may require. R.S.O.
1927, c. 326, s. 43.

pern1a.nen t
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46. The council oi united counties may apportion the~~~~r~o~i"sh
amount to be le,·ied for high school purposes so that each~chool ~nt
county shall be liable only for the maintenance of the highc':,uu:ut;s.
schools within such county, but in such case, each of the
counties shall pay for the maintenance of pupils residing therein
who attend any high school situate in any other of the counties.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 326, s. 44.
47.-(1) Xo fees shall be payable by pupi"ts attending aW~en 1 5
high school which they have a right to attend under the pro-~~ ·~~ tree.
visions of this Act.
(2) Pupils other than the pupils referred to in subsection 1 When tees
attending a high school shall pay such fees as the board may ~?rs~~.
prescribe, but such fees shall not be greater than the average
cost per pupil for education in the high school.

(3) The fees pavable under this section shall be pavable to Fees pay.
·
•
able to
the treasurer of the board.
.
tre,.tsurer.
( 4) The council of a municipalitv not included or not whollv ::-.ralntenance
· 1u de d ·tn a h'tgh sc h oo I d'tstnct
· s.ha II pron'de by a~sessment
' oC
county
me
pupils
rr~m
1
for the payment of the maintenance. calculated in accordance ~~~ld!r>~, i~~
with the provisions oi section 36, of any pupils attending a ~f;tor~~t.
high ~chool in the county or in the district who reside in such
municipality, but in the case of a municipality not wholly included in a high school district such assessment shall be confined to the part which is not included within the high school
district, provided, that such maintenance shall not be payable
where the county council pays a maintenance grant instead of
the equivalent apportioned out of the amount oi the legi:;lath·e
grant. R.S.O. 1927, c. 326, s. 45 (1-4).
( 5) The council of a county or of anv municipalitv within
.
•
.
·
the countv may enter mto an agreement \\'lth the board of
·
•
J
•
h
h
1
b
d
f
·
e d ucatlon or ug sc oo oar o any ctty or separated town
in the county, or with the board of a high school district in an
adjacent county, for the payment of the whole or any part of
any fees which may be legally imposed upon pupils from such
county or municipality within the county attending a high
school, collegiate institute or vocational school under the control of such board of education or high school board. 1929,
c. 84, s. 11.

Atgreemerns
or payment
or rees or
non-resident
puJills.

(6) \\'here the county council enters into an agreement How tees
under subsection 5, the amount of such fees shall be levied in to be tev.ed.
the manner set forth in subsection 1 of section 38, provided
that no oart of such fees shall be borne bv or levied in am·
municip~lity or portion of a municipality which is included i~
a high school district or a continuation school section in \Vhich
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a grade A or a grade n continuation school is established and
maintained. 1937, c. 68, s. 24.
Which
school
pupils may
attend.

48. A county pupil shall have the right to attend any high
school in the county in which he or his parent or guardian
resides, and a resident pupil shall have the right to attend the
high school of the district in which he or his parent or guardian
resides or is as~essed for an amount equal to the average assessment of the ratepayers therein, and a non-resident pupil may
attend any high school at the discretion of the board. 1932,
c. 42, s. 17; 1937, c. 68, s. 25.

When
intnrval
hetwcen
attendance
at public
and high
schools.

49. Notwitl1standing the provisions of sections 47 and 48,
no pupil who, having completed the fourth form course in a
public or separate school, has attended any other school or
schools for six years sh::tll after the expiration of s·.tch six
years he entitled to attend a high school except upon payment
of such fees as may be prescribed by the board. but St1ch fees
shall not be greater than the average cost per pupil for education in such high school. 1933, c. 58, s. 27.
HIGH SCHOOL ENTRANCE EXA)UNATIONS.

Ge11eral.

50. Subject to the regulations'Vho may bo
admitted to
high
schools.

( a) candidates who pass the uniform entrance examination for high schools held by boards of examiners
prO\·ided for in this Act shall be granted admission
to the high schools;

Discrl't!On
of hoard of
examiners.

(b) candidates who have completed the course prescribed
for the fourth form of the public school or who have,
in the opinion of a board of examiners, completed a
course which gives them an equivalent standing may,
in the discretion of such board of examiners, be by it
admitted to the hig-h schools without passing such
. entrat:ce examination;

Provision
for attc.ndance Itt high
~chool conducted at
night.

(c) a candidate shall be entitled to enter a high school
while it is conducted at night if, in the opinion of
the principal of the high school and of the public
school inspector or the chief public school inspector of
the high school district, after due e:-<amination or
other investigation. he is competent to take up the
subjects as prescribed by the regulations; but such
admission shall not entitle him to admission to the
high school when conducted by day. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 326, s. 47.

Sec. 53 (1) (a).

.
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51.-(1) SubJ'ect to the regulations ' the :i\linister may for
Examination
entrance
establish an examination for entrance to the middle school of Into middle
.
school oi
the l11gh schools for those who have completed the course pre- high schooL
scribed for the lower school of the high schools. and such
examinations shall be known as the "senior high school entrance
examination."
(2) After the establishment of such examination, the en- "The junior
.
.
.
50 sh a 11 be k nown entra'nce
high sctool
prov1'ded f or b y section
trance exammat10n
.
h'1gh sc h oo ) entrance exammahon.
. . " R .S .0 . tlon."
e:o:amlnaas t h e ".JUmor
1927, c. 326, s. 48.

•

52.-( 1) Subject to the regulations, any person actually Who may be
engaged in teaching in the high school district, if a qualified ~~~~;~::~e
examiner can be obtained therein, who holds!fo~~.ina-

( a) a permanent high !'chool certificate; or
(b) a permanent first class certificate; or

(c) a permanent second class certificate, and has had three
years' experience as a teacher;
may be appointed a presiding officer or a member of a board
R.S.O. 1927, c. 326, s. 49 ( 1) ; 1930, c. 63,
s. 17.

of examiners

(2) The Minister mav suspend anv member of the board of~em~er of
examiners from membe;ship therein for such period as he may b~a~us:n"'Y
pended for
.
. case o f th e f a1.1ure o f sue h mem b er tc. non-observd eem exped 1ent
m
properly observe the regulations \Vith regard to high school :engcita~fons,
entrance examinations or of being guilty of other misconduct etc.
in office. R.S.O. 1927, c. 326, s. 49 (2); 1937, c. 68, s. 26.
( 3) The Minister may appoint some other qualified person Appoint·
to act in the place of the member so suspended. R.S.O. 1927,~~~~e~~j~~g
c. 326, s. 49 (3).
I 11 the Counties.
school~ cer:trcs to
have been established one or more examination f1~r.~~:ab
centres shall be established by the high school
board from time to time in each district and in
other parts of the county by the county council
except that an examination centre shall not be
established in a high school dismct if the high
school board or the board of education, as the
case may be, has passed a resolution that there
shall be no written examination on question papers
prepared by the Department, and the board of
examiners which composes the high school en-

53.-( 1) (a) In a county in which one or more high
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trance board has given its unanimous consent to
the resolution;
(b) The county clerk or the secretary of the
board, as the case may be, shall give due notice
to the public school inspector of the establishment
of such centres, and the inspector shall attach each
centre established by the county council to the
centre or centres of one of the high school districts within the county which established the
centre; 1936, c. 55, s. 15 (1).
·
(c) A high school district shall be under one
hoard of examirfers, and the public school inspector or inspectors where there are two or more of
an inspectorate in which a high school centre or
attached county centre is situate and the high
school principal or principals and the technical,
commercial or Yocational school principal or principals in the hi~h school district shall be members
of the board of examiners;
(d) The ~linister may appoint a separate school
inspector to be a member of the board of examiners for any high school within his inspectorate,
and the public school board and the board of
separate school trustees, if any, of the city, town
or village in which the high school is situate may
each, on or before the 1st day of June in any
year, appoint an additional member to the board;
(e) The county council may on or before the
ist day of June in any year appoint the principal
of one continuation school, having a staff of at
least t\\'O teachers, to be a member of the board
of examiners of the high school district to the
centre or centres of \Yhich his county centre is
attached;
(f) The board of a tO\\'nship school area established under the provisions of this or any other
Act may on or before the 1st day of June in any
year appoint an additional member to the board
of examiners of such high school district in the
county to \\'hich for the purposes of this section
the public school inspector for the school area may
direct it shall be attached. R.S.O. 1927, c. 326,
s. 50 (1), cl. (b); 1928, c. 53, s. 6 (1); 1933,
c. 58, s. 28.
Examiners

1n counties

not having
a high
Bchool.

(2) (a) In a county, city or separated town, in which
no high school has been established, the council
of the county, city or to\\'n, at its meeting in June

Sec. 54 ( 1) (a).
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in each year. shall appoint a board of examiners.
consisting of the public school inspectors, with as
many more members as may appear to be necessary, and preference shall be given to the principals of the continuation schools of the county;
(b) The county council shall also establish such County
. may deem necessary, an d t he centres.
county centres as 1t
county clerk shall notify the public school inspectors of the establishment of such centres.
(3) Subject to the regulations, every board of examinerSAdditlon~i
shall in each year appoint such additional members as may be examiners.
required.
( 4) Subject to the regulations, the expenses of the examin- Payment of
ation shall be paid, on the requisition of the chairman of the i;:zlners·
board of examiners, in the case of county centres by the
treasurer of the county, and in the case of the high school district centres by the treasurer of the high school board. R.S.O.
1927, c. 326, s.
(2-4).
( S) The county council or the high school board, as the case Candidates·
may be, shall not impose any fee upon any candidate at the fees.
county or high school district centres who, or whose parent
or guardian, is a resident of Ontario, but may impose a fee
not exceeding $2 upon each candidate who, or whose parent
or guardian, is not a resident of Ontario, at the county or high
school district centres, which shall be paid by the candidate as
prescribed by the regulations and shall be paid over at or before
the close of the written examination to the treasurer of the
county or of the board as the case may be. 1936, c. 55, s. 15 (2).

so

I 11 the Territorial Districts.
54.-(1) (a) \Vhere there are one or more high schoolsExamtners
· a publ"tc schoo ) mspectorate
·
·m terntory
·
· hout In
territorial
·
m
wtt
districts.
county organization there shall be a board of examiners for each high school; the inspector for
the inspectorate in which the high school is situate
and the high school principal or principals in the
high school district shall be members of the board;
the minister may appoint a separate school inspector to be a member of the board of examiners
for any high school within his inspectorate; the
public school board and the board of separate
school trustees, if any, of the city, town or vinage
in which the high school is situate may each, on
or before the 1st day of June of any year, appoint
an additional member; subject to the regulations,
the board of examiners in each year shall appoint
such additional members as may be required, and
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54~ 1)

(a).

preference shall be given to the principals of continuation schools in the inspectorate. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 326, s. 51 (1), cl. (a); 1928, c. 53, s. 6 (2).
E.xamlnatlon
centres.

Where no
high school
has been
eslabllshed.

How
selected.

Expenses,how borne.

(b) One or more centres shall be established by
the high school board in each high school district
and, with the approval of the Minister, other
centres may be selected and attached by the public
school inspector to one of the high school district
centres in his inspectorate. R.S.O. 1927, c. 326.
s. 51 ( 1), cl. (b).

(2) (a) In an inspectorate in which no high school
has been established there shall be a board of
examiners consisting of the public school inspector
and as many more members as may appear to him
to be necessary appointed by the inspector, with
the approYal of the ~ 1inister, and preference shall
be given to the principals of continuation schools
in the inspectorate;
(b) Jn such inspect orates the centres shalJ be
selected by the inspector with the approval of the
:..Iinister.
(3) Subject to the regulations, the expenses of the examinations shall be paid by the l\linister out of any money appropriated by legislation and applicable to that purpose. R.S.O.

1927, c. 326.s.51 (2,3).
llli.H !iCliOOL Tt::ACHERS.

QuallllcaUon.

55.-( 1) No person shall be appointed principal or assistant teacher in a high school who does not possess the qualifications prescribed by the regulations.

Regulations
to appiy.

(2) Every teacher of a high school shall in the organization.
discipline. management and classification of the pupils be subject to the regulations.

Superannuation.

(3) The proYisions of The Public Schools Act respecting
superannuation shall apply to teachers oi high schools. R.S.O.

Rev. Stal..
c. 357.

1927, c. 326, s. 52.
AGRElDlEKTS.

Agreemenls
between .md
teacher
board.
Apportion- ,

~~~i/t

56.-( 1) E\·ery agreement between a board and a teacher
·
· I1
shall be in \\'riting, signed by the parties
t 11ereto an d sea1ed wtt
the seal of the board, and shall be executed before the teacher
enters upon his duties. and, unless other\\'ise expressly agreed,
a teacher shall be entitled to be paid his salary in the propor-
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tion which the total number of days during "·hich he has
taught, bears to the whole number oi teaching day;; in the year.
1931, c. 71. s. 12; 1932, c. 42, s. 18.
(2) A teacher shall be entitled to his salary notwithstanding Sickness .or
· a bsence f rom d uty on account o f stc
· k·ness f or a peno
. d not dental
IHS
ment. treatexceeding four weeks in any one year of his employment if the
sickness is certified to by a physician, or in a case of acute
inflammatory condition of the teeth or gums by a licentiate of
dental surgery; but the period of four weeks may in any case
of sickness be allowed and extended at the pleasure of the
board without a certificate.
( 3) Every teacher shall be entitled to his salary notwith- Absence of
· a bsence f rom d uty m
· any case w here, b ecause o f teacher
In
stand .mg 1us
quarantine.
exposure to a communicable disease, he is quarantined or otherwise prevented by the order of the medical health authorities
from attending upon his duties.
(4) A high school inspector mav. on the complaint of a Suspension
- 11er w I10 wt.1tu
. IIy negIects or
for neglecl
duty.
board , suspend t he certt'fjcate o f a teac
or refuses to carry out his agreement with the board, but the
teacher may appeal to the :\linister who may make such order
with regard to the suspension as he may deem proper.
( 5) All matters of difference between boards and teachers bDist>utes
·m regar d to sa1an· or ot h er remuneratton.
·
etween
w h ate,·er rna\· be teachers
~ud
the amount in disr~te, shall be determined in the di\'ision ~ourt trustees.
of the division in "·hich the cause of act ion arose. subject to
the same right of appeal as under The Public Schools Act. ne,·. StaL
R.S.O 1927, c. 326, s. 53 (2-5).
c. as1.
(6) If it appears to the jud~e on the trial of an action for the Ajard ~r
recoven• of a teacher's salar~· that there was not reasonable ~:a~r~r Y
ground- for the board disruti~g its liability or that the failure penalty.
of the board to pay was from an improper motive, he may
award as a penalty a sum not exceeding three months' salary.
(7) For the purposes of subsection 6 the failure of a board bFaiiure o!
. d ge to .me Iu d e salary_
oard to ray
to pay a teac I1er,s sa Iary may be e~den d ed b y a JU
Jwhen
'I
1
•
1
h
f
h'
no
written
f at ure to pay a teac ter s sa ary w en an agreement or IS agreement.
employment has been made by the board but no written agreement has been entered into and executed as required by subsection 1, if the judge is satisfied upon the nidence that the
refusal of the board to pay the salary by reason of the absence
of an agreement in writ;ng is without merit. 1934, c. 52, s. 13.

57. Subject to the appro\'al of the ).finister, a high school Appolntm~nt
.
.
ffi
o! ad,isc.rr
board or a board of educatiOn may appomt one or more o cers officers.
qualified according to the regulations to collect and distribute
information regarding available occupations and employments,
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and to offer such counsel to the pupils of the schools under the
charge of the board as will enable them to plan intelligently for
their vocational and educational advancement and every person
so appointed shall he subject to the control of the board.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 326, s. 54.
RETIRING ALLOWANCES.

Retiring
allowance.

58. \Vhere a teacher, officer or other employee of the board
whose time is entirely de\·oted to the work of the board retires,
having reached the age of sixty years, or after having been'for
twenty years in the service of the board, the board may grant
him an annual allowance not exceeding the salary which he
was receiving at the time of his retirement, or may make a
grant to him by way of gratuity of such sum as will represent
not more than the present value of such allowance for his life
computed on the basis of interest at the rate of four per centum
per annum. R.S.O. 1927, c. 326, s. 55; 1936, c. 55, s. 16.
SCHOOL YI,AR AND IIOLIDA YS.

Terms.

59.-( 1) The school year shall consist of two tenns, the
first of which shall begin on the 1st day of September and shall
end on the 22nd day of December and the second of which
shall begin on the 3rd day of January and end on the 29th day
of June. 1931, c. 71, s. 13, part; 1933, c. 58, s. 29; 1937, c. 68.
s. 27.

Where

(2) When the 1st day of September is a Friday the schools.

~fo~"~~'1-g d~~~ shall not be opened until the following Tuesday; when the 3rd
rr~~~~Y~r

day of January is a Friday the schools shall not be opened until
the follo\ving Monday; when the 29th day of June or the 22nd
day of December is a Monday the schools shall be closed on
the preceding Friday. 1936, c. 55, s. 17.

Holldays.

( 3) Every Saturday, every public holiday, the week following Easter Day and every day proclaimed a holiday by the
authorities of the municipality in which the teacher is engaged
and every day upon which a school is closed under the provisions of The Public Health Act or the regulations of the Department, shall be a school holiday. 1931, c. 71, s. 13. part_

ne,·. Stat.

c. 299.

AU1'HORIZ£D BOOKS.

Tcxt·books.

60.-(1) A teacher shall not use or permit to be used as a
text·book in a high school any book except such as is authorized
by the regulations, and the I\1inister, upon report of the inspector, may withhold the whole or any part of the legislative
grant in respect of any high school in which any unauthorized
book is so used.
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(2) Subject to the regulations an authorized text-book in ~~~~~;o~!.
actual use in a high school may, with the written approval of
the board, be changed by the teacher for any other authorized
text-book on the same subject. R.S.O. 1927, c. 326. s. 57.
OFFE~CES A~D

PEXALTIES.

61. A high school trustee shall not enter into anv contract,contllct of
. ·her m
. h'IS Interest.
. o f any k'md . e1t
agreement, engagement or prom1se
own name or in the name of another, and either alone or jointly
with another, in which he has any pecuniary interest. profit. or
promised or expected benefit with the board of which he is a
member, or have any pecuniary claim upon or receive compensation from the board for any work, engagement, employment
or duty on behalf of the board, and every such contract, agreement, engagement or promise shall be null and void, and a
trustee violating the provisions of this section shall ipso facto
vacate his seat, and the secretary shall forthwith notify the
clerk of the municipality or the appointing body of the ,-acancy.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 326, s. 58.
62. A trustee who is a shareholder. officer. director or other Idem.
employee of a company shall not vote on any question affecting
the company in respect to any dealings or contract between it
and the board of which he is a member. 1936, c. 55, s. 18.
63. No person shall be disqualified from being a member of Newspaper
. .
.
a board or f rom s1ttmg
and votmg
on sue h b oard by reason proprletora.
only of his being proprietor of or otherwise interested in a
newspaper or other periodical publication in which an advertisement is inserted by the board in the regular course of
business, or which is subscribed for by the board, if such advertisement or subscription is paid for at the usual rate, but
such member shall not be entitled to vote where his own account is in question. R.S.O. !927, c. 326, s. 59.

64. If a trustee is convicted of an indictable offence, or seat vacated
becomes mentally ill, or, without being authorized by resolution ~fon00~~lc
entered upon the minutes, absents himself from the meetings crime, etc.
of the hoard for three consecuti\·e months, or ceases to be a
resident within the county, municipality or district for which
he was appointed, he shall ipso facto vacate his seat, and the
secretary shall forthwith notify the clerk of the council of the
county or municipality or other appointing body of the vacancy.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 326, so 60.
65. Any person \\'ho wilfully interrupts or disquiets any Dtsturbtnc
. d ecent be h avJOur, or b y ma ko·mg a no1se
. schools
Iugh scI100I by rud e or m
0

0
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either within the place where such school is kept or held or so
ncar thereto as tc interfere with the order or exercises of the
school, shall for each offence incur a penalty not exceeding $20.
RS.O. 1927, c. 326, s. 61.
Substitution

66. If a teacher negligently or wilfully permits an unauth-

ot
unauthor.
11JOO k• to l>e use d as a text- boo k· by t he pup1'I sot- 111s
. scI100I
azctl
textonze<
l>ooks.

the Minister, on the report of the inspector, may suspend such
teacher and the board may also deduct from his salary a sum
equal to so much of the legislative grant as has been withheld
on account of such use or any less sum at its discretion. R.S.O.
1927, c. 326, s. 62.

Dlsquai!Oed
persons
acting as
trustees.

67.-( 1) A trustee who sits or Yotes at any meeting cf the
board while disqualified under this Act shall incur a penalty of
$20 for eYery meeting at which he so sits or Yotes.

Penalty for
refusal to
pea· form
dulles.

(2) EYery person appointed as trustee who has not refused
to accept the office and who at any time refuses or neglects to
perform its duties shall incur a penalty not exceeding $20.
RS.O. 1927, c. 326, s. p3.

68..-\ trustee shall not be eligible for appointment as a high
~6fJI~~ J~~- school teacher, nor shall the teacher of a high, public or separate
taln offices. school hold the office of high school trustee.
R.S.O. 1927,
c. 326, s. 64.

DtsquaJI-

Ltahlltty ·tor
n<'~lect to
ta.ke
sec.trlty.

69. If a board refuses or neglects to take proper security
from the treasurer or other person to w11om t 11ey entrust school
money and any school money is forfeited or lost to the board
in consequence of such refusal or neglect every member of the
board shall be personally liable for such money, and the same
may he recoYered by the board or any ratepayer or ratepayer~
interested therein suing on behalf of himself or themselves and
all ratepayers of the high school district interested in any court
of competent juf'Sdiction, but no member shall be liable if he
proves that he n~ade reasonable efforts to procure the taking
of such security. R.S.O. 192i, c. 326, s. 65.

Trustee may

70. A trustee shall not be appointed secretary, treasurer, or
secretary-treasurer of the board or be bondsman or surety for
the treasurer or secretary-treasurer or for any person entrusted
with school money. R.S.O. 1927, c. 326, s. 66.

~~~re~~ry,
~rre1\i~~~iman.

Duty to
rlcllver up
hool<s or
money.

71.-( 1) A treasurer, secretary or secretary-treasurer, or
a person having been such treasurer, secretary or secretarytreasurer, and a trustee or other person who has in his possession any book, paper, chattel or money which came into his

Sec. 71 (8).
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possession as such treasurer, secretary, secretary-treasurer, or
trustee or otherwise shall not wrongfully withhold or neglect
or refuse to deliver up or account for and pay over the same
to the person and in the manner directed by the board or by
other competent authority.
~ummcns
( 2) Upon application to tt.e judge . bv
• the. board, supported .or
appearby affidavit, showing such wrongful w1thholdmg or refusal, the ance.
judge may summon such treasurer, secretary, secretarytreasurer, trustee or person to appear before him at a time and
place appointed by him.

ot
(3) A bailiff of a division court upon being required so to do Service
summon!!.
by the judge shall serve the summons, or a true copy thereof.
on the person complained against personally or by leaving the
same with a grown-up person at his residence.

( 4) At the time and place so appointed the judge if satisfied ~c'":.,e~n~~
that service has been made shall, in a summary manner, and
whether the person complained against does or does not appear,
hear the complaint, and if he is of opinion that it is well
founded may order the person complained against to deliver
up, account for and pay over ~uch book, paper, chattel or money
by a day to be named by the judge in the order, together with
such reasonable costs incurred in making the application as the
judge may allow.
(5) In the event of non-compliance with the order the judgeEtrect ot
may order such person to be forthwith arrested by the sheriff ~~~~~~~~~·ith
of any county or district in which he may be found, and to be ~~~~:.·s
committed to the common gaol of the county or district in
which he resides, there to remain without bail until the judge
is satisfied that he has delivered up, accounted for or paid o•·er
the book, paper, chattel or money in the manner directed by
the board or other competent authority.
(6) Upon proof of his having so done the jt1dge shall makeDJscharge
an order for his discharge and he shall be discharged ~~gco:1~1;·accordingly.
order.
(7) Upon proof that such person has done all in hi~ powt:rDtsr.harg~

to deliver up, account for or pay over such book, paper, chattel on term~<.
or money as directed the judge may order his discharge on
such terms or conditions as he may deem just.

(8) Such proceedings shall not impair or affect any other Other
remedy which the board or other competent authority may have ~~'re~~cted.
against the person complained against or against any other
person. R.S.O. 1927, c. 326, s. 67.
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72. It shall be the duty of a board and of the tre<tsurer,
secretary or secretary-treasurer to furnish the auditors with any
. .tn t 1lClr
. power wh'1ch may bc rcqmre
. d
papers an d .1n f onnatron
of them relati\'e to the school accounts, and any member of the
board and a treasurer, secretary or secretary-treasurer who
neglects or refuses so to do shall incur a penalty not exceeding
$20. R.S.O. 1927, c. 326, s. 68.

73. If a trustee knowingly signs
a false report, or i £ a
.
teacher keeps a false school reg1ster or makes a false return,
.
sueI1 trustee or teach er sha II f or every o ffence mcur
a penaI ty
not exceeding $20. R.S.O. 1927, c. 326, s. 69.

Who may

74.-(1) No person other than a ratepayer, trustee or high
school teacher may take proceedings to recover any penalty
imposed by this Act.

'.Pli.J'menf1

(2) E\'ery penalty imposed by or under the authority of
this Act shall be recoverable under Tlze Summary Convictio11s
Act, and unless otherwise provided shall be payable to the
treasurer of the board of tl1e high school district in which the
offence \\·as committed and shall be applied to high school purposes, except wl1en the penalty is imposed upon a treasurer.
secretary or secretary-treasurer, in which case the same shall
be payable to the chairman of the board and shall be applied
to high school pcrposes. R.S.O. 1927, c. 326, s. 70:

prosccut~.

~on ngr

capenalties.

~e~·ae:tat.

(NoTE.-For liability of a tmstee, teacher, i11spector or offic-er
of the Department of Education wlzo is co11cemed or interested
in the sale of books or supplies, and any o"e employing or paying him to act as ageut or otherwise, see The Department of
Education Act, Rev. Stat., c. Js6.)

